
Special Education Citizens Advisory Committee Meeting 

February 25, 2021 @ 6 PM via Zoom 

 

The meeting was opened by SECAC Co-chairs, LaVon Adkins and Sarah 

Edwards. Emily Scott, student delegate to the SECAC, read the mission statement 

of the Wicomico County SECAC. 

The minutes of the December 3, 2020 SECAC meeting were distributed via email 

and shown via Zoom, as submitted by Secretary, Anne Anderson, and were 

approved on a motion by Tina Thomas with a second by Nicole Twilley, and a 

consensus of all in attendance. 

First on the agenda for presentations was WCBOE Comptroller Jesse Reid. Mr. 

Reid shared a PowerPoint showing that enrollment in the county schools is down 

617 students. County funding for the school district usually decreases when the 

student population is reduced, but current funding through a “Declining Enrollment 

Grant” will allow funding to be maintained. Funding through the State of Maryland 

is down by roughly one million dollars. A public hearing on the annual school 

budget will be held in May – the date will be announced when available. If 

members of the SECAC would like to give input on the budget, please use the 

following: comments@wcboe.org or call (410) 677 5251, or write to the WCBOE, 

P. O. Box 1535, Salisbury, MD 21802 

Next, Melissa Eiler, Supervisor of Early Childhood Education, reported that the 

district is working on a Pre-K enhancement grant. The county was awarded 

$399,000 to establish/enhance a summer program for Pre-K and kindergarten 

students, and this additional funding will permit programs to run most of the year. 

35 additional staff members will be hired and professional development will 

augment the programs. 

Bonnie Walston, Director of Special Education and Mental Health Services, added 

that the district has lost quality substitutes and trained staff due to retirements and 

the unemployed status of contractual staff during the pandemic. 
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A Mental Health Offerings update followed, and it was noted that Rhonda Ford 

and Meredith Miller are using the WCBOE Facebook to post items of impact to 

students and families. There are featured sessions on ways to promote resiliency 

and to reduce anxiety as well as strategies for recognizing signs of depression in 

children. It was reported that approximately 51 % of elementary students have 

returned to hybrid learning as have 33 % of middle students and 31% of high 

school students.  

The last agenda item was the reading of upcoming events by LaVon Adkins, and 

included the WCBOE school board meeting with budget approval on the agenda 

for March 9, 2021, a Virtual Field Trip featuring the DORS Workforce & 

Technology Center (to participate, contact Barbara Bell – bcbell@wcboe.org ), and 

the Pathfinders Virtual Research Fair on March 2, 2021. Sarah Edwards gave the 

dates of upcoming SECAC meetings scheduled for April 22, 2021 @ 6 p. m. and 

on June 10, 2021 @ 6 p.m via Zoom virtual meeting. 
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